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ABSTRACT
Samples of copper, iron and graphite, commonly used as tool and 
workpiece electrodes in th e  electro-d ischarge machining process are 
subjected to  sin g le  e lec tr ica l d ischarges by breakdown of the  
paraffin  liquid in which they are Immersed, The discharge currents 
and durations used are typ ica l of the rep etitive  d ischarges used in 
EDM, The electrode morphologies, resu ltin g  from the erosive action  of 
the d ischarges, are examined using both optica l and electron  
microscopy. The resu lts of th ese  examinations are related to  s in g le  
discharge erosion data derived from performance figures of 
commercial EDM equipment.
It is  concluded th a t th e anode is  heated by a plasma d ischarge  
which expands with time. During th e  d ischarge cathode material is  
evaporated by cathode spots which d iffer  in character for 
thermionic and nonthermionic m aterials. Molten anode and cathode 
material is  evacuated a fter  th e d ischarge by a fa ll in pressure 
w ithin  a bubble of vapour which surrounds th e electrodes during the  
discharge. Graphite electrodes are eroded by sublimation during the  
discharge. A novel proposal for the relation  between m icro-cratering  
of iron cathodes and th e plasma diameter is  proposed and tested .
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CHAPTER 1
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The erosion of metal by e lec tr ica l d ischarges, mentioned in 
a paper to  the Royal Society as early as 1768 (Priestley, 1768), is  a 
fam iliar result of breakdown of th e  in su lating  material between 
m etallic electrodes a t d ifferen t p oten tia ls . This th e s is  is  concerned 
w ith the erosion of electrodes follow ing the breakdown of a liquid  
in su latin g  medium (d ie lectr ic) between them.
Incomplete knowledge of th e  breakdown mechanism in a d ie lec tr ic  liquid  
has led to  the use of analogies w ith events during the e lectr ica l 
breakdown in a gas a t  atmospheric pressure, which have been 
extensively studied and described (Llewellyn Jones, 1957). When an 
elec tr ic  fie ld  is  applied to  a gas a t  atmospheric pressure via  
electrodes, electrons are drawn from th e cathode and accelerated by 
th e fie ld  before co llid in g  w ith and io n is in g  gas molecules. If the  
elec tr ic  s tress  is  su ffic ien tly  h ig h  th e  electrons released by the  
co llis ion s create an avalanche of ion isa tion  along a narrow conducting 
channel between cathode and anode. The sudden change in the gas from 
an insulator to  a conductor is  accompanied by rapid h eatin g  and 
expansion of the channel, c h a ra c te r is t ic  of a spark d ischarge. This is  
a tran sien t phenomenon in which th e in it ia l  current density of & 
10®A/cm® fa lls  as th e  channel expands and th e voltage between anode 
and cathode drops from several hundred volts to  a few tens of volts  
w ith in  a microsecond or so. At t h is  s ta g e , w ith  current continuing to  
flow via the electrodes, the d ischarge evolves as a stable arc w ith a 
voltage drop of 20-30 vo lts, which is  v irtually  independent of the  
value of the arc current, and a current density  of = 10®A/cm® which 
gradually decreases as th e arc is  maintained (Somerville, 1959).
In a d ie lectr ic  liquid subjected to  e lec tr ic  stress , although the  
ion isation  mechanism is  not yet fu lly  understood, a process, sim ilar to  
th a t in a gas a t breakdown, is  like ly  to  operate. The discharge is  
estab lished  via ’stream ers’ which are ionised, lig h t-em ittin g , low 
density  paths in th e  liquid  i.e. channels of vapour, where an 
ion isation  process not unlike th a t  in a gas discharge may take place 
(Forster, 1985). The connection between the ionised column, or plasma, 
and a nonthermionic cathode in a gas d ischarge at 1 atmos is  via  
multiple roots which are estab lish ed  and extinguished every few 
nanoseconds (Pfender, 1978) whereas the plasma junction w ith the anode 
remains sta tionary  on th e  electrode surface. From observation of the  
m icro-crater ing of cathodes and s in g le  craters on anodes following a 
liquid breakdown i t  appears th a t  th e discharge/electrode junctions 
behave in a sim ilar manner to  those in a gas.
Although often causing unwanted damage, the erosion by e lec tr ica l 
discharges can be usefully employed when properly harnessed. An 
important application of th e  phenomenon is  as a ’machining' process, 
which is  examined in d e ta il in th is  study.
1.1 Machining by Electro-Eros ion
Electro-Discharge Machining (EDM), now in use in tool-rooms 
and production un its throughout the world has evolved from th e  less  
sop h istica ted  spark-machin ing process, f i r s t  described in th e USSR 
(Lazarenko, 1946).
In both the spark-machin ing and EDM processes a 'workpiece' electrode 
is  fashioned by the erosive action  of rep etitive  d ischarges in a 
d ie lectr ic  liquid between th e  workpiece and a closely-spaced 'tool’ 
electrode. The tool electrode m aterial and polarity are chosen so th a t  
i t  suffers much less  erosion than th e  'workpiece' electrode. Successive 
discharges, often as many as a hundred thousand per second, each erode 
a small quantity of both electrodes, thus gradually shaping the  
workpiece electrode to  th e form of th e tool electrode.
Early spark machining equipment resembled a modified bench d r ill w ith  
a work-tank fixed  to  i t s  worktable and f ille d  with d ie lectr ic  liquid. 
The workpiece was clamped to  the worktable, submerged in the liquid. 
The tool electrode was mounted in a chuck fixed  to , but e lectr ica lly  
insulated from, the dr ill-h ead  and positioned vertica lly  by a motor- 
driven servo mechanism. This was controlled by a s ign a l derived from 
the gap voltage, m aintaining a spacing of » 50pm between the tool and 
workpiece as machining progressed. The worktable was normally mounted 
on a compound table, allowing the workpiece to  be positioned  
accurately in relation  to  th e  tool a x is  ( f ig  1.1 >.
1.2 The Relaxation Spark Generator
The d ischarge generator used w ith the early machines was a 
simple e lectrica l 'relaxation' c ircu it , in which a capacitor C is  
connected to the electrodes and charged via a resistor  R from a DC 
supply, Vs ( f ig  1.2). When th e capacitor voltage reaches the breakdown 
value of the d ie le c tr ic -f ille d  gap between th e electrodes, V%,, the  
d ie lectr ic  liquid is  ionised and th e capacitor d ischarges into the gap, 
causing erosion of both workpiece and too l electrodes. After the  
capacitor voltage has dropped to  zero th e current flow ceases and the  
breakdown path d e - ion ises. The capacitor is  then charged again via the  
res is to r  ( f ig  1.3).
The peak d ischarge current. I, is  lim ited only by the resistan ce and 
inductance of the connections between the capacitor and the  
electrodes. The duration of a d ischarge is  a maximum of a few 
microseconds, ch a ra c te r is tic  of th e  spark ( f ig  1.4).
1,3 Electro-Discharge Machining (EDM)
Spark-machin ing was adopted for some applications by 
industry in the USSR, Europe and USA during the 1950's but i t s  low 
machining rates and h igh  tool wear (hence h igh  costs) made the  
process uneconomic versus conventional machining methods. The process 
is  s t i l l  retained for laboratory and other sp ec ia list applications 
where expensive equipment cannot be ju stified  and h igh  electrode costs  
or low machining rates are not c r it ic a l factors. However, a major 
improvement in performance was needed if  e lectro -machin ing was to  
play a s ig n if ic a n t  role in industry.
As f ig  1.4 shows, the relaxation  generator provides short-duration, 
high  current spark d ischarges from a capacitor, with long 'non-working' 
periods during which th e capacitor is  charged via the res is to r . 
Workers in several countries realised  th a t the machining performance 
of the relaxation  generator could be improved s ig n ific a n tly  if  the  
duration of the d ischarge current were increased and the 'idle' time 
between d ischarges reduced.
Attempts were made to  increase th e capacitor discharge duration and 
reduce the charging period by adding inductance to both the d ischarge  
and charging c ircu its . However, only minor improvements in performance 
were obtained by these m odifications.
If the spark is  maintained w ith  a current greater than lA beyond a 
microsecond or so, i t  evolves into an 'arc' discharge (Somerville, 1959) 
which is  extinguished only a fter  the voltage is  removed ( f ig  1.5).
It was the introduction of sp a rk -in itia ted  arcs for e lectro -machin ing  
th a t signalled  th e introduction of the EDM process, characterised  by 
much h igher machining ra tes  and lower ra tio s  of tool electrode wear to  
workpiece erosion than can be obtained with spark-erosion machining.
During the 1950's i t  was a major tech n ica l problem to  in it ia te  
breakdown of the d ie lec tr ic  liquid w ith  a h igh  voltage and to  sw itch  
currents rapidly on and o ff. The e a r lie s t  EDM equipment was powered 
by a machine generator incorporating a segmented commutator 
(L ivsh itts, 1955). This provided un i-d irection a l voltage pulses to  the  
electrodes via a re s is to r  ( f ig  1.6) and gave a h igh  erosion rate, but 
the long-duration current pulses resulted in a rough ’machined' 
surface. Further operations w ith the slow relaxation generator were 
then necessary to provide an acceptable surface f in ish . Thus there was 
l i t t l e  improvement in to ta l machining time in comparison w ith th a t  for 
a spark-erosion operation.
In the USA during th e same era vacuum tubes were used to  generate 
high-frequency current pulses for fa s t  machining with a fin e surface 
f in ish  (Webb, I960). This was a tech n ica l advance in EDM equipment 
performance, but the low e ffic ien cy  of vacuum tubes in controlling  
h igh  currents, requiring dozens to  operate in parallel, made the  
generators unreliable for industria l application.
A major improvement in EDM generator design  followed the development 
of tra n sisto rs  capable of handling h igh  currents as so lid -s ta te  
sw itches. Controlled by a m ultivibrator pulse generator, these ga te  a 
DC supply to  the electrodes ( f ig  1.7).
In a t least one make of s o lid -s ta te  EDM generator the m ultivibrator is  
replaced by se lf-tim in g  sw itch in g  c ir c u its  which ensure th a t each  
discharge has th e same duration and energy. Such an arrangement thus, 
can provide repeatable machining performance.
This type of equipment is  supplied w ith  reliab le empirical data which,
for given anode and cathode m aterials, show the relationsh ip  of
discharge current and duration to  ra te  of erosion of the electrodes.
EDM is  employed to  machine hardened s tee ls  and carbides in the  
manufacture of moulds, d ies and p ress-too ls. I t is  also used where the  
mechanical forces, needed in th e  use of conventional tools, would be 
damaging or impossible to  apply, e.g . in precision erosion of th in  deep 
s lo ts , in d r illin g  fin e cooling holes in alloy stee ls  for je t turbine 
blades or s lic in g  fr a g ile  s in g le  metal crysta ls .
Thus EDM is  not only important in the economic production of basic  
tools for industry but is  also indispensable for operations in the  
manufacture of c r it ic a l components
1.4 EDM Electrodes
The workpiece electrode in EDM operations is  most frequently  
of hardened stee l, which can be 'machined' successfully w ith a number 
of d ifferen t m aterials being used as 'tool' electrodes. Copper and 
graphite, which are re la tiv e ly  inexpensive and easily  fashioned to  the  
shape required, are most commonly used. Steel is  also employed as a 
tool electrode m aterial when, for example, a stee l punch w ith  a 
complicated contour is  required to  f i t  closely to the corresponding 
stee l die. The punch and die are used as the workpiece and tool 
electrodes in an EDM operation, thus creatin g  a 'match' between the  
two components w ith a gap of = 50pm.
Performance data for copper, grap h ite  and s tee l as tool m aterials when 
machining a s tee l workpiece are available and w ill be used in th is  
study. To avoid any ambiguity in observations on te s t  electrodes th a t  
a composite material may introduce, s tee l has been replaced by iron 
electrodes, annealed a t 000”C, w ith  thermal ch a ra cter istics  iden tica l to  
those of most carbon s te e ls , for experimental work.
1.5 D ielectric Liquids
The choice of a d ie lec tr ic  liquid for EDM operations is  
mainly governed by i t s  a v a ila b ility  and cost. Paraffin, a read ily- 
available hydrocarbon liqu id , was used as the d ie lectric  in the  
ea r liest spark-erosion machines. A number of flu ids have since been 
tested  as a lternative d ie lec tr ic s  but they appear to offer l i t t le  or no 
advantage in performance over p araffin  for a majority of EDM 
applications.
Electrical breakdown of a hydrocarbon o il resu lts in chemical 
breakdown of the liquid and carbon is  le f t  in suspension. To maintain 
the d ie lectr ic  properties of the o il, the carbon is  removed by 
continuous f iltr a tio n . Where the use of paraffin  is  unacceptable, for  
example when electrode spacings << 50 pm are being used for ultra  
high-precision  machining or where there is  a h igh  fire  r isk  in the use 
of a flammable liquid , d e - ionised  water may be employed as the  
d ie lectr ic  flu id . Care must then be taken to  prevent oxidation of the  
workpiece and of those parts of th e  EDM equipment in contact w ith the  
water.
The d ie lectr ic  fluid  employed in experimental work for th is  study is  
industrial grade paraffin .
1.6 Purpose of th e  Study
A c r it ic a l survey of published work on electrode erosion  
associated  with e lec tr ic a l d ischarges in a liquid d ie lectr ic  has 
previously been made by th e author of th is  th e s is  (Smith, 1980). This 
concluded th a t the mechanism by which material is  eroded from the  
electrodes during an EDM operation, and it s  e ffec t upon them, remain 
uncertain. The main resu lts  of th a t  survey which are relevant to  the  
current study are summarised in Chapter 2. No s ig n if ic a n t  
contributions to the knowledge of EDM electrode erosion mechanisms 
have appeared since th e  survey was made.
The purpose of th is  th e s is  is  to  help towards a better understanding  
of the physical processes underlying known EDM performance.
The in vestiga tion  of EDM electrode erosion mechanisms implies 
examination of th e e f fe c t  of d ischarges which may occur more than a 
hundred thousand tim es per second. The resu lts of an EDM operation  
are electrode surfaces covered w ith overlapping craters from which 
l i t t l e  information can be obtained.
Only by observing th e  e f fe c t  of a sin g le  discharge can th e erosion  
mechanism be studied s a t is fa c to r ily . Therefore, experimental work for  
th is  in vestiga tion  has been based upon the examination of electrodes 
after  being subjected to  s in g le  d ischarges, w ith discharge currents 
and durations typ ica l of th ose used, rep etitively , in EDM. D etails of 
the experimental approach and techniques are given in Chapter 4 and 
micrographs of electrode morphology resu lting  from discharges are 
presented in Chapter 5.
To enable EDM performance to  be related to  the resu lts of th e  s in g le  
discharge experiments, em pirical ’rate of erosion* figures for EDM 
workpiece and tool electrodes are processed and presented graphically  
as 'erosion per discharge' data in Chapter 3.
These are discussed in rela tion  to  the morphology and m icrostructural 
e ffe c ts  of s in g le  d isch arges in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 2
2.0 REVIEW OF WORK ON ELECTRODE EROSION
IN A DIELECTRIC LIQUID
Following* th e  pioneering* work of the Lazarenkos in spark- 
machining^, published in 1946 (Lazarenko, 1946), there was a delay of 
several years before th e  appearance of papers rela tin g  to  the physical 
nature of e lectro-erosion . Early contributors in the fie ld  faced  
d iff ic u lt ie s  in recording th e fa s t ,  tran sien t events associated  w ith  
spark d ischarges. Reports often  gave the conclusions of the author 
with few, if  any, d e ta ils  of experimental parameters leading, in some 
cases, to  apparently contradictory resu lts.
In 1961, attem pting to  e sta b lish  the parameters a ffec tin g  anode 
erosion, Konnerth reviewed th e published experimental evidence up to  
th a t time (Konnerth, 1961). Where they were reported, he found th a t  
experimental conditions ranged widely e.g
1. Current waveform. Rectangular, h a lf-sin u so id  or oscilla tory
2. D ischarge peak current. A few amps to  several thousand amps
3. Discharge duration. A few nanoseconds to  a hundred m illiseconds
4. Electrode spacing. A few microns to  several millimetres
The present in vestig a tio n  has been undertaken using parameters w ith in  
the range of p ractica l EDM data. The work reviewed in th is  chapter has 
been selected , where possib le, as relevant to  th is  in vestiga tion .
2.1 Tensile Fracture Theory
The f ir s t  of several papers contributed by authors working 
a t th e Carnegie In stitu te  of Technology, Pittsburgh (Williams, 1952) 
examined the craters produced by a spark-erosion (i.e . capacitor  
discharge) generator.
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Williams advanced a theory th a t, for short duration d ischarges  
(^l.Sjxs), anode m aterial is  removed following ten sile  fracture by a 
force a ctin g  on the p o sitiv e  ions of the crysta l la tt ic e . This force 
resu lts from the stron g  e lec tr ic  fie ld  gradient created by the very 
high  current d en sities  beneath the anode surface during a d ischarge. 
Taking a sample anode of tungsten  carbide Williams estim ated the peak 
discharge current from th e  capacitor to  be 5,600A and the crater area 
.078 mm®, g iv in g  a peak surface current density of 7,170,000A/cm®. 
Using a value of 28xl0~®ohm-cm for the res is  it  Iv it  y of the tungsten  
carbide, the normal component of e lec tr ic  fie ld  gradient beneath the  
surface was calculated to  be 201 volts/cm. Again, assuming the number 
of free electrons <= number of p ositive ionic charges) to be of the  
order of the number of metal atoms, a positive charge density for the  
tungsten carbide of 5.8x10® coulombs/cm® was estimated. The force on 
the crater fragment, therefore, was calculated to be 7.84x10® dynes. 
This was then used to  arrive a t a s tress  at the bottom of the crater  
fragment of 145,000 lbs/in®, su ffic ien tly  in excess of the m aterial 
ten sile  stren gth  to  account for a fracture.
The value of the d ischarge peak current density  estimated by Williams 
in h is  calculations <7,17x10®A/cm® ) is  far higher than the maximum 
current d en sities  observed in a gas at atmospheric pressure 
(=10®A/cm® ) (Somerville, 1959). In the lig h t  of th is  assumption i t  is  
unlikely th a t forces of th e  magnitude suggested by Williams e x is t  and 
doubt is  ca st on the b asis  of the ten sile  fracture theory.
A further paper describes experiments w ith a range of anode m aterials, 
examining the crater s iz e s  produced by discharges and re la tin g  them to  
th e physical properties of th e  anodes (Williams and Smith, 1955). 
Support for the ten s ile  fracture theory was claimed by the authors by 
some correlation between th e  ten sile  stren gth  of the anode m aterial 
and erosion volume.
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No further experimental work on u ltra-short duration d ischarges  
appears to have been published in support of th is  theory. However, in 
work carried out a t  th e  Carnegie In stitu te  and reported la ter  in th is  
chapter, i t  was suggested  th a t  material observed being ejected from 
the anode w ithin  a microsecond or so of the commencement of longer 
duration d ischarges, was removed by ten sile  fracture.
2.2 Growth of the Discharge Column
A worker in th e fie ld  of gas d ischarges, Drabkina, in 1951 
published a general equation, expressing the radial growth of a spark 
discharge channel in a gaseous medium in terms of the energy released  
as a time-dependent function , assuming adiabatic conditions (Drabkina, 
1951). The paper was published in Russian but has been widely 
reviewed in tran sla tion  by workers in the gas discharge fie ld  (Meek & 
Graggs, 1978 also Somerville, 1959). The e lectrica l energy released is  
used to  produce a cy lin d r ica l zone of pressure disturbance a t the edge 
of which a shock wave is  formed. Drabkina extended the f ir s t  form of 
the theory, i.e. th a t  of instantaneous release of energy, to  include 
the case of continuous energy input, and to  obtain the expression for  
the channel radius (defined by the luminous zone of the d ischarge);-
JÎ(t) = L.E(0" r(E(0)*dt
N
where E (t) is  the to ta l energy supplied to unit length  of the channel
up to the time t ,  and L, M and N are constants , re la tin g  to  th e s ta te
of the gas.
Values of L, M and N, taken from Drabkina's paper are:
Gas Pressure L M N
Air 1 atmos .190 .125 .376
Air 3 atmos .133 .125 .376
Argon 1 atmos 1.1 .043 .460
Hydrogen 1 atmos .44 .138 .363
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Zingerman, the author of several papers in th e EDM fie ld , described h is  
application of the Drabkina equation to  experimental resu lts w ith  
discharges in a liquid  d ie lec tr ic  (Zingerman, 1956). To determine the  
diameter of the d ischarge channel for d ifferen t values of d ischarge  
energy Zingerman inserted in su la tin g  p lates, w ith holes of known 
diameter filled  w ith the d ie lec tr ic  liquid, between the electrodes. The 
discharge current was increased u ntil the current waveform (shown by 
an oscilloscope) was seen to  be modified by the presence of the p late. 
The channel diameter was then presumed equal to  the diameter of the  
hole a t th a t value of d isch arge current.
From the resu lts obtained, Zingerman concluded th a t the diameter of 
the column and th a t  of th e  anode crater were the same. He 
acknowledged, however, th a t  errors of measurement could be = 0.1mm. 
Zingerman then applied th ese  values to  the Drabkina equation for  
d iffer in g  energy and duration of d ischarges. Whereas Drabkina's 
relation  showed th e diameter of th e  discharge column to  be 
independent of i t s  length , Zingerman found, w ith the sh ort d ischarge  
paths used in h is  experiments, th a t  the values of the constants L, M 
and N calculated from h is  experiments had a dependence upon th e  
length  of th e d ischarge column and also upon the m aterial of the  
electrodes. This he interpreted as resu lting  from channel growth in a 
medium which included th e  vapour of th e  anode m aterials.
From the resu lts of other stu d ies, e.g  Snoeys & Van Dijck, 1972 , 
reviewed la ter in th is  chapter, i t  has been shown th a t th e  anode 
crater diameters and plasma column diameters are not the same. Thus, 
Zingerman's conclusions regarding the application of the Drabkina 
equation were incorrect. Nevertheless, h is  paper called a tten tion  to  
the growth of the heat source during a discharge which, as w ill be 
discussed in Chapter 6, when correctly related to  th e reduction in  
energy density , makes an important contribution to  the understanding  
of EDM electrode erosion.
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A paper by Zolotycb, published in 1956, discussed the e ffe c t  of the  
duration of an EDM pulse on th e e lectr ic  erosion of metals (Zolotych, 
1956). The author claimed th a t  h is  experimental resu lts showed an 
optimum discharge duration for maximum anode erosion, dependent only 
upon the thermal conductivity  of the material and the d ischarge  
energy. This conclusion a r ises  from the assumption by Zolotych th a t  
th e heat source a t the anode is  of fixed  dimensions. He described heat 
being supplied via the source a t a given rate by the d ischarge and 
d issip ated  a t a rate determined by the thermal conductivity of the  
electrode m aterial. Zolotych reasoned th a t, as the discharge duration  
increases, heat is  d iss ip a ted  further into the m aterial, g iv in g  a 
maximum value of erosion for a given discharge energy. His 
experimental resu lts showed maxima but, by fa ll in g  to  take account of 
the reduction in energy d en sity  w ith growth of the source, described  
by Zingerman and others, th e  conclusions reached were incorrect. 
Furthermore, Zolotych's use of thermal conductivity in place of thermal 
d iffu s iv ity  as th e ch a r a c te r is t ic  which determines the rate a t which  
heat is  removed from th e  surface of an electrode, was in error.
The relation  between d ischarge duration and electrode erosion was 
again  addressed by Zingerman in a la ter paper (Zingerman, 1957). Using  
the Drabkina equation he demonstrated th e  decrease in energy density  
to  th e electrode as th e  d ischarge duration increases, providing  
th eoretica l lim its  to  an increase in electrode erosion w ith  d ischarge  
duration. Unfortunately Zingerman continued to  use h is  assumption 
(Zingerman, 1956), th a t  th e  anode crater diameter is  equal to  the  
discharge column diameter. The incorrect use of th is  equality led to  
calcu lations by Zingerman in h is  paper of lim its to  erosion which 
cannot be related to  resu lts  obtained in th is  in vestiga tion .
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In a paper, published much la ter , a thermo-mathematical model of EDM 
discharges was proposed (Snoeys & Van Dijck, 1971). A circular heat 
source, of fixed  diameter and active  for the duration of the d ischarge, 
was assumed ( f ig  2.2). The temperature-time d istribution  function for  
the model w ith no in ternal heat production and no mass flow, using  
cylindrical co-ord inates was w ritten;-
(l/a )6T /b t ~ (l/r)5/br{(r)6T/br> + b*T/bz«
where a is  the adapted thermal d iffu s iv ity  = k/c' and c' = c + m/T^, c 
the sp ec ific  heat, m th e  la ten t heat of melting, T„. th e  melting  
temperature, t  the time and T th e temperature difference w ith respect 
to  a reference; r and z are th e  rad ia l and depth co-ordinates by which 
the melting contour w ith in  th e  electrode a t the end of a d ischarge, 
hence volume eroded, can be defined.
Examination of th e  model by computer showed th a t the boundaries of 
melted material were c r it ic a lly  dependent upon the variation  w ith  time 
of th e heat source dimensions. Thus, the assumption of a fixed  
diameter heat source was an u n rea listic  approximation.
A second paper, by th e  same authors, presented an extension of the  
model by a superposed heat source diameter variation  w ith time
(Snoeys & Van Dijck, 1972). F a ilin g  to  find  consisten t data in th e  
literatu re on plasma channel growth, Snoeys e t al applied three  
d ifferen t tim e-diam eter functions to  the model, each based upon one of 
th e following assumptions;-
1. Between 2% and 10% of the discharge energy heats the
channel, crea tin g  a pressure which is  opposed by th e  surface
tension a t  th e  th e d ie lec tr ic  liquid interface. Solution of
th e force equilibrium equation defines the rate a t which the  
plasma channel expands.
2. If the plasma is  to  be maintained i t  can grow only a t the  
rate a t which th e  electrode surface in contact w ith i t  is  
maintained a t  th e  b o ilin g  point of the electrode m aterial.
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3 . Experimental measurements showed th a t the depth to  diameter 
ra tio  of EDM craters is  = 5%. The heat source growth rate  
ensures th a t  the crater depth/diameter ra tio  is  kept 
constant a t th is  value.
power: 100 W 200 5
10
dura t ion  p s
100
Fig 2.1
Heat source radius and growth rate (Snoeys et al>
No d eta ils  of the ca lcu lations used were given by the authors. 
However, they claimed reasonable agreement, a fter application of the  
three functions d efin in g  plasma growth to the EDM model (see f ig  2.1 
above). Without more d e ta ils  of the way in which the three^ functions 
were derived i t  is  not possible to  evaluate th is  work. However, the  
assumption in the second function (no.2 above), th a t the electrode 
surface be maintained a t th e  material boiling  point during the channel 
growth, is  u n rea listic  sin ce, as demonstrated by Zingerman, the  
reduction in energy d en sity , leading to  a drop in temperature a t the  
electrode surface, is  a controlling  factor in electrode erosion as 
discharge duration increases. Contrary to  Zingerman’s fin d in gs  
(Zingerman, 1956), th e  resu lts  by Snoeys et al show th a t there is  no 
equality between plasma and electrode crater diameters.
In pred icting  EDM performance th is  model has lim ited usefulness. It  
can determine th e h ea tin g  e ffec t  of a discharge but f a i l s  to  
d ifferen tia te  between h ea tin g  of the cathode and of the anode. Neither 
does the model take account of other factors which, from observations 
reviewed below, are shown to  be of equal importance in determining 
electrode erosion.
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2,3 Dynamic Observations
Most in v estig a tio n s  into electrode erosion in a liquid  
d ie lectr ic  have been based upon th eoretica l calculations and 
examination of the electrodes a fter  one or more d ischarges had 
occurred.
However, in 1959, Zolotych reported the resu lts of experiments in 
which a h igh-speed camera had been used to record post-breakdown 
phenomena during a s in g le  d ischarge in a d ie lectr ic  liquid a t 62,500 
frames per second, i,e a resolution for a sin g le  frame of 16ps 
(Zolotych, 1959).
A copper anode and copper cathode were employed, w ith a maximum 
discharge current of 1,000A and 180ps duration. Following breakdown of 
th e d ie lec tr ic  a ‘gas' bubble was observed as forming in th e  liquid  
surrounding the plasma estab lish ed  between the edge of a copper p late  
anode and a copper wire cathode ( f ig  2.3). The bubble expanded 
stead ily  during the d ischarge and Zolotych claims to  have noted 
evaporated material leaving  the anode surface which, being heated, 
remained rela tively  'calm'. From photographs taken a t th e  time the  
discharge was terminated Zolotych estim ated th a t, although th e anode 
crater edge was w ell-defined, 85-90% of the material which had become 
molten s t i l l  remained in the crater. At th is  point a glowing 'cone' was 
observed a t the centre of the crater, interpreted as a stream of 
droplets leaving the crater preferentially  from it s  centre. After 450ps 
the crater was 'cleaned out' of molten material. During th is  period th e  
bubble continued to  expand but, w ith no further energy being supplied 
via th e  d ischarge, th e internal pressure of the bubble dropped below 
atmospheric, providing th e  mechanism to  eject the molten m aterial from 
the anode crater. Using data obtained from the high-speed photographs 
of th e  'gas' bubble dimensions Zolotych gave an estim ated variation  of 
the bubble pressure w ith  time follow ing term ination of the d ischarge  
( f ig  2.4).
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The values of' d ischarge current and duration used by Zolotych in th is  
experiment are considerably h igher than normally employed in EDM. 
However, the d if f ic u lt ie s  of recording tran sien t events can possibly  
ju stify  the use of such values. The post-d ischarge evacuation of 
molten material described by Zolotych is  of major s ig n ifica n ce  in the  
understanding of electrode erosion processes but the extended tim e- 
scale must be taken into account when re la tin g  h is  observations to  
EDM performance.
A further in vestiga tion , using a sim ilar technique to  th a t of Zolotych, 
was undertaken a t th e  Carnegie In stitu te  (Hockenberry & Williams, 
1967). In these experiments a 15ps, 400A discharge between a s tee l 
anode and carbon cathode was used. Although not described in d eta il, 
the h igh-speed cameras were, apparently, able to record events a t 5ps 
in tervals. Hockenberry describes the in it ia tio n  of a th read -lik e  
discharge channel between the electrodes which expands w ith in  a 
growing vapour-filled bubble. The account also includes mention of the  
ejection  of some p a rtic les  from the anode w ithin the f ir s t  one or two 
microseconds of the d ischarge which, the authors suggested , may be due 
to  ten s ile  rupture of the m aterial, according to the model previously 
described by Williams (Williams, 1952), Hockenberry e t  a l also  
confirmed Zolotych's earlier report of molten material being 'scoured' 
from the anode by th e  drop in the pressure w ith in  th e expanding 
bubble a fter  the d ischarge was terminated.
L ittle  additional information was obtained from th e experiments by 
Hockenberry e t al to  th a t  already provided by Zolotych's dynamic 
recordings. However, they confirmed th a t th e sequence of events during  
the shorter duration d ischarge (15ps) a t lower current (400A) were 
sim ilar to  those reported by Zolotych but, again , the d ischarge current 
value of 400A was h ig h  and rarely used in normal EDM practice.
In th e author's view, the s ig n if ic a n t  outcome of these dynamic 
in vestiga tion s was to  estab lish  the major removal of anode m aterial 
after  term ination of the d ischarge. This essen tia l component of the  
anode erosion mechanism is  discussed in d eta il in Chapter 6,
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2.4 Cathode Erosion
The litera tu re  shows th a t , w ith few exceptions, th e  erosion  
of the cathode electrode has been ignored by in vestiga tors.
In two papers which described in vestiga tion s into the e ffe c t  of in ter­
electrode spacing on anode and cathode erosion, the authors concluded 
th a t  the erosion mechanisms a t the anode and cathode were id en tica l 
(Zingerman & Kaplan, 1958 also Zingerman & Kaplan, 1959).
They found th a t anode and cathode craters were of the same s ize  and 
varied in the same manner when the inter-electrode d istance was 
altered. An estim ate made by the authors in the earlier of th ese  two 
papers was th a t , for a plasma length  < 100pm, the energy loss in the  
plasma channel is  between 1-11% of the to ta l energy supplied, i.e. th a t  
99-69% of the to ta l energy provides heat to the electrodes.
In a detailed  in v estig a tio n  a t the Carnegie In stitu te  the dimensions of 
craters formed by d isch arges on cathodes of d ifferen t m aterials were 
measured and the resu lts  analysed (Williams & Smith, 1957). 
Unfortunately, th e maximum discharge duration used for the
in vestiga tion  was 1.5ps, representing a very lim ited portion of the  
range of d ischarge durations employed in EDM. Despite attem pts to  
relate th e  crater dimensions to  a number of d ifferen t physical
ch a ra cte r is tic s , few conclusions could be drawn. For given d ischarge  
currents and durations, cathode m aterials w ith melting points below 
600 X exh ib ited  an increase in crater s ize , whereas in th e range of 
600X to  1400X crater s iz e s  remained constant. Above a melting point 
of 1400X the craters in cathodes rapidly reduced in s ize . From th ese  
and other conclusions th e  authors were unable to  advance a 
quantita tive theory of cathode erosion.
A paper, published in 1967, examined the energy d istr ib u tion  between 
anode and cathode in an electro-erosion  d ischarge (Motoki & 
Hashiguchi, 1967). Electrodes of th e  same material, submerged and
spaced apart in a bath of d ie lec tr ic  liquid, were connected to  the
term inals of a capacitor. The capacitor was charged from a DC voltage  
source and then disconnected from it .  The electrodes were advanced 
towards one another u n til a d ischarge occured between them and the  
current noted.
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The cathode crater diameter was measured and, assuming i t  to  have the  
same diameter as th e d ischarge, the discharge current density  
calculated. The capacitor value and applied voltage were varied and a 
range of current d en sitie s  obtained for values of capacity and voltage  
from which a rela tion  between them was established , using copper, 
silver  and iron electrodes. The authors employed the Mackeown rela tion , 
which expresses the f ie ld  stren gth  a t the cathode in terms of th e  
electron and ion current d en sities , and the TF (thermionic f ie ld )  
emission equation, which re la tes the cathode fie ld  strength , electron  
current density  and cathode temperature (Meek, 1978). Evaluating th e  
energy balance for th e d ischarge, estim ating  a 5% energy loss in the  
plasma, th e authors concluded th a t there was an imbalance in th e power 
delivered to  the anode and cathode. This was ch iefly  dependent upon 
the electron emission from the cathode, being s ig n ific a n tly  lower for  
iron than for copper or s ilver , due to th e ir  d iffer in g  work functions. 
The resu lts of the in v estig a tio n  by these authors is  of in terest in 
determining the e f fe c ts  of d iffer in g  cathode m aterials on anode 
erosion. This subject w ill be more fully reviewed in Chapter 6.
2.5 Commercial EDM Equipment
To meet th e in dustria l demand for predictable performance in 
the use of EDM, manufacturers have designed equipment which  
incorporates c ircu itry  to  control the values of d ischarge duration and 
current. The performance of the equipment is  specified  by empirical 
data which is  presented in the form of 'workpiece* erosion ra te  and 
'tool' wear for selected  values of d ischarge duration and current. From 
such data, evaluated and endorsed by it s  wide use, anode and cathode 
erosion per pulse figu res have been derived and are presented in 
Chapter 3. This information is  related in Chapter 6 to  the resu lts  of 
experimental work carried out during th is  in vestigation .
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CHAPTER 3
3.0 EMPIRICAL PERFORMANCE DATA
3.1 Use of Empirical Data
So th a t  th e resu lts of experimental work in th is
in vestiga tion  on s in g le  d ischarges can be related to  estab lished  EDM 
performance, information from a leading EDM manufacturer has been 
employed. The electrode erosion per discharge for a variety  of
anode/cathode combinations and d ischarge parameters has been derived  
from the published electro-d ischarge machining performance figu res of 
the P50 150PULSE generator, manufactured by A teliers des Charmilles 
(Sémon, 1975).
The EDM manufacturer's data is  given in the following form.—
1. Workpiece m aterial Steel
2. Tool m aterial Copper/Graphite/Steel
3. Tool polarity  + or -
4. D ischarge current I (A)
5. Discharge duration t^  (ps>
6. Pause duration tj, (ps)
7. Workpiece erosion rate mm®/min
8. Tool/workpiece rela tive wear %
The machining operation is  in itia ted  by the generator applying a DC 
voltage to  th e electrodes ( f ig  3.1). After an ion isation  delay t& 
breakdown of the d ie lec tr ic  occurs between the electrodes and the  
discharge current is  maintained for a time t^  before i t  is  term inated  
by th e voltage being removed. During a pause time of t»  th e d ie lec tr ic  
d e -ion ises and th e voltage is  then re-applied. Both t^  and t»  are 
selected  from between 2ps and 1600ps, according to the surface f in ish ,  
electrode wear, etc . required.
The d ischarge current, lim ited by res is to rs , can be selected  as 6.25A, 
12.5A, 25A or 50A.
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3.2 Derivation of th e  Erosion per Discharge
After a short period of electro-d ischarge machining, th e  
d ie lectr ic  stren gth  of th e  liquid is  reduced by carbon p artic les  in 
suspension, produced by rep etitiv e  breakdown of the d ie lec tr ic . This 
resu lts in l i t t l e  or no delay, a fter  application of the voltage, before 
breakdown occurs, i.e. t^  is  effectively  zero. Hence the number of 
discharges per minute becomes approximately BOxlO^/tA+t». The volume 
of material eroded from each electrode per d ischarge is  then  
calculated by d iv id ing  the erosion ra tes, quoted in the manufacturer's 
data, by th e number of d ischarges per minute (derived from ta+ tn ) for  
each value of d ischarge duration (t^).
Thus the electrode erosion per discharge vs d ischarge duration is  
derived for a variety  of cathode/anode material combinations and 
discharge currents. These are plotted in f ig s  3.2 to  3.11.
3.3 V ariation of Cathode Erosion w ith Discharge Duration
3.3.1 Steel
The erosion of a s te e l cathode for a given current increases  
stead ily  w ith d ischarge duration using a stee l or copper anode ( f ig s
3.2 and 3.3). At a low value of current (6.25A) there is  a reduction in 
erosion w ith d ischarges longer than lOOps in combination w ith  a 
graphite anode ( f ig  3.4). However, for a wide range of d ischarge  
current the erosion of a s tee l cathode is  practically  unaffected by 
the material of the anode used.
3.3.2 Copper
The data available for erosion of a copper cathode when
used w ith a s tee l anode is  lim ited to  short-duration d ischarges ( f ig  
3.5). As shown, the erosion increases w ith duration but a t a much 
lower value than for stee l.
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3.3.3 Graphite
Although more readily eroded than copper for short-duration  
discharges, a graphite cathode shows low erosion w ith  longer 
discharges using a stee l anode ( f ig  3.6),
3.4 V ariation of Anode Erosion w ith Discharge Duration
3.4.1 Steel
In contrast to  the lack of influence by the anode m aterial 
on the erosion of a stee l cathode with increasing d ischarge duration, 
a s tee l anode is  strongly influenced by the cathode m aterial used. An 
increase in erosion w ith duration of th e  anode is  noted for a ll 
cathodes but is  s ig n if ic a n tly  h igher w ith graphite ( f ig  3.9), followed 
by copper ( f ig  3.8) and, a t a much lower rate, by s tee l ( f ig  3.7).
3.4.2 Copper
After a normal increase in erosion w ith discharge duration a 
copper anode ex h ib its  unexpected maxima of erosion followed by 
reductions in erosion per d ischarge w ith further increase in duration. 
The maxima occur a t increasing values of discharge duration for  
increasing values of d ischarge current ( f ig  3.10)
3.4.3 Graphite
With much lower values of erosion per d ischarge, a grap h ite  
anode a tta in s  a maximum erosion value in much the same way as a 
copper anode ( f ig  3.11) In the case of graphite, however, the maxima 
appear a t sim ilar (low) values of d ischarge duration (20-30ps),
These phenomena of varia tion s in electrode erosion, not revealed by 
the normal presentation of EDM performance figu res, are d iscussed, 
together w ith the resu lts of experimental work, in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 4
4.0 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AND TECHNIQUES
The experimental work for th is  in vestig a tio n  is  based upon 
th e examination of electrodes a fter  they have been subjected to a 
s in g le  d ischarge w ith duration and current typ ica l of d isch arges used 
rep etitiv e ly  in EDM. Results of th ese  experiments, given in Chapter 5, 
are then related in Chapter 6 to  data derived from published EDM 
performance figu res, already presented in Chapter 3.
The rationale of th is  approach to  th e in vestiga tion  is  examined in 4.1, 
followed by a description  of experimental equipment and procedures.
4.1 Experimental Approach
The EDM operation is  characterised  by rep etitive  d ischarges  
between the ’workpiece* and ’to o l’ electrodes in a d ie lec tr ic  liquid. 
The in it ia l  d ischarge follows breakdown of th e  liquid between opposing 
s it e s  on the electrodes where, instantaneously, the e lec tr ic  s tr e ss  due 
to  th e  applied voltage is  a maximum (i.e . normally where there is  a 
minimum d istance -  50pm between th e  electrodes). After term ination of 
th e d ischarge the d ie lec tr ic  liquid  between th e  electrode d e - ion ises. 
Material on the surfaces of both electrodes has been removed by 
vapourisation or deformed during th e d ischarge so th a t , when the  
voltage is  re-applied, th e  e lec tr ic  s tr e s s  is  a maximum between new 
s i t e s  on th e electrodes, where th e next breakdown then occurs.
The movement of successive d ischarges in EDM to  new p osition s on the  
electrode surfaces tends to  separate th e  consequence of one discharge  
from th a t  of i t s  predecessor. Thus i t  may be reasoned th a t  the e ffec t  
produced by a s in g le  d ischarge is  typ ica l of th a t  created rep etitive ly , 
during an EDM operation.
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The rep etitive  breakdown of paraffin  liquid, used as the d ie lec tr ic  in 
an EDM operation, produces carbon p artic les . Despite continuous 
f i ltr a t io n  the f in e s t  p artic les  remain in suspension, reducing the  
liquid  d ie lec tr ic  stren g th  and increasing the spacing between 
electrodes a t which d ie lec tr ic  breakdown occurs. To sim ulate the  
electrode spacing typ ica l of an EDM operation a small quantity of 
collo idal graphite was added to  the p araffin  d ie lec tr ic  during the  
s in g le  d ischarge experiments.
4.2 Experimental Equipment
The experimental apparatus for th is  study was required to  
apply s in g le  d ischarges, w ith adjustable current and duration, to  a 
variety  of electrode combinations. Since th is  sp ec ifica tio n  could not 
be met by standard equipment a special-purpose apparatus was designed  
and constructed.
The apparatus co n sists  of two parts v iz . a framework incorporating  
mountings for the two electrodes between which the d ischarges take  
place and a generator to  provide sin g le  d ischarges, w ith a range of 
parameters which can be selected.
Since h igh-current, short-duration  pulses are to be applied to  the  
electrodes i t  is  important th a t th e connecting leads between generator 
and electrodes are as short as possible and, therefore, th a t  the two 
parts of th e  apparatus be positioned closely together. To meet th is  
requirement i t  was decided to  mount the generator on th e  electrode­
holding framework.
The range of d ischarge currents and durations to be provided by the  
s in g le  d ischarge generator was chosen as 2.5A to  35A and lOOnS to  
1 loops, covering the most frequently-used parameters for EDM 
operations. A description  of th e  generator is  given in 4.2.3,
To p osition  the electrodes accurately w ith  respect to  one another and 
avoid d isto rtio n  of th e  craters during a d ischarge i t  is  e ssen tia l to  
provide r ig id ity  and precision  in the design  of the apparatus. Further 
d eta ils  of the electrode mounting is  given in 4.2.2.
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4.2.1 Electrodes
The electrode m aterials used for experimental work were 
copper, iron and graphite. In it ia l observations under a microscope 
showed th a t the diameter of th e area v isib ly  affected  on both anode 
and cathode electrodes by a s in g le  d ischarge, over th e range of 
discharge currents and durations being considered, was 800pm. To avoid 
any influence on the d ischarge zone by the electrode boundary i t  was 
decided to  position  th e d ischarge on the surface a t the centre of a 
cy lin drica l electrode w ith a diameter » 1mm.
The t e s t  electrodes were designed as so lid  cylinders, 15mm long and 
5mm in diameter ( f ig  4.1), mounted in the electrode holders so th a t  
th e  d ischarge would occur close to  the centre of th e t e s t  electrode 
end face. This la tter  requirement was met by th e opposing electrode 
being given a cone shape w ith  a 90“ included angle ( f ig  4.2 > and 
positioned in i t s  holder on the same ax is  as the t e s t  electrode.
So th a t  maximum information could be obtained from the morphology of 
th e electrodes a fter  erosion, th e ir  surfaces were mechanically polished  
to  a f in ish  of « 0.25pm before being eroded, as described in 4.3.1. 
Both optica l and scanning electron microscopes were used to  examine 
the t e s t  electrodes a fter  they had been subjected to  d ischarges. 
X-ray mapping by an energy d ispersive detector of th e  surfaces of two 
p airs of iron and copper electrodes was also employed to  assess the  
tran sfer  of material from anode to  cathode, and vice versa, during a 
discharge.
4.2.2 Electrode Mounting
To provide the r ig id ity  needed, the electrode-mounting  
framework was constructed w ith  so lid  brass end-plates and robust 
s tee l spacers. One brass electrode-holder was fixed  to  an end-plate  
via a perspex collar and th e other connected to  a h igh -p recision  
micrometer sh a ft which was fixed  to  the other end-plate.
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In order th a t the micrometer could be positioned above the surface 
when the electrodes were submerged in the liquid d ie lec tr ic , the 
electrode holder was connected to  the micrometer sh a ft  via a perspex 
crank ( f ig  4.4). Movement of the micrometer drum allowed the  
electrodes to  be positioned rela tive to  one another w ith a resolution  
better than 5pm. The brass electrode-holders, insulated from th e frame 
by th e perspex collar and crank, were connected to  the generator 
term inals via short length s of flex ib le copper braid.
The electrode mounting frame was fixed  to  the underside of a d ie -ca st  
aluminium box which contained the electron ic circu itry  of th e  sin g le  
discharge generator ( f ig  4.5). Apart from housing the electron ic  
components, the aluminium box also acted as a screen from th e wide­
band electro-m agnetic rad iation  emitted by the d ischarge. A separate 
box contained the DC supply components for the generator ( f ig  4.6). 
With th e electrodes mounted in the holders the brass frame was placed 
in a polythene tank contain ing  paraffin  d ie lectr ic  ( f ig  4.7), The 
electrode spacing was then adjusted and th e d ischarge in it ia te d .
4.2.3 Single Discharge Generator
The generator used in the experimental work for th is  
in v estiga tion  was designed to  deliver d ischarges w ith parameters 
sim ilar to  those of rep etitiv e  d ischarges provided by commercially- 
a va liable EDM equipment. The discharge current was selected  w ith in  the  
range of 2.5A to  35A by adjustment of the gate  voltage of f ie ld -e ffe c t  
tra n s is to rs  (FETs). A tim ing c ircu it, tr iggered  a t breakdown, maintained  
the applied voltage for a period, selected  between 100ns and llOOps. 
The voltage was then removed, thus term inating the d ischarge. The 
generator also incorporates a sensing c ircu it which, by means of an 
LED, showed when the electrodes are in contact. After th e d ischarge  
current and duration had been selected , w ith the electrodes immersed 
in th e  paraffin  d ie lec tr ic , th e  micrometer was advanced u n til th e  LED 
in d icates th a t the electrodes are just touching. The micrometer was 
then 'backed-off to  g ive an electrode spacing of 50pm. The breakdown 
voltage was then applied to  the electrodes, resu lting  in a d ischarge  
between cathode and anode.
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The sehematic diagram, of the d ischarge generator and i t s  tim ing  
c ircu it waveforms are shown in the Appendix < f ig s  AP.l and AP.2).
A detailed  description of th e c ircu it operation is  also given.
4.3 Experimental Procedures
The experimental plan for th is  study envisaged te s t  
electrodes being eroded using d ischarge durations and currents in 
various electrode combinations which could be related to  th e range of 
data derived from EDM empirical performance figures.
Following examination of the data given in Chapter 3 i t  was decided 
th a t electrode pairs should be used for four d ischarge durations viz. 
4, 12, 50 and 400ps a t two values of current viz, 12.5A and 25A. Thus 
16 electrodes of the same m aterial were used as both anode and 
cathode in combination w ith the same opposing electrode for each 
experiment. For some electrode combinations the empirical performance 
figu res are lim ited to  sh o r t-durât ion d ischarges. In these cases, the  
experiments were modified to  accommodate the empirical data range. The 
electrode combinations used in the experiments were as follow s:-
iron cathode /  copper anode 
iron cathode /  graph ite  anode 
copper cathode /  iron anode 
graphite cathode /  iron anode 
iron cathode /  iron anode
A to ta l of 76 sample electrodes were produced for examination.
4.3.1 Sample Preparation
Test electrodes of copper, iron and graphite were machined 
on a la th e to the cy lin drica l shape described in 4.2.1. Since h igh ly  
polished surfaces of both copper and iron electrodes were found to  
oxid ise rapidly, even when stored in a dessicator, the polish ing  
operation on an end face of the electrodes was carried out shortly  
before they were subjected to  a d ischarge.
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Examinations, using an op tica l microscope and a scanning electron  
microscope, were then made w ith in  a few hours.
The po lish in g  operation for a batch of electrodes was sim plified  by 
the use of a polish ing  j ig  ( f ig  4.3). This was sp ec ifica lly  designed to  
accomodate up to  e ig h t electrodes and was hand-held for grind ing the  
electrodes on ro ta tin g  g r its  followed by p o lish ing  on successive  
rotary clo th s impregnated w ith 6, 1 and % pm diamond boart.
The graph ite  electrodes, being very so ft , were hand polished on lapping  
papers, mounted on a g la ss  sheet, down to  % pm surface f in ish  using a 
p araffin  lubricant.
Each t e s t  electrode was mounted in turn in one of the electrode 
holders of the apparatus and connected to  e ith er  th e  p ositive  terminal 
(as an anode) or the negative terminal (as a cathode) of the  
generator. The opposing holder was occupied by a conical electrode, 
connected to  the other terminal.
After the framework had been placed in the tank of paraffin , the  
discharge current and duration were selected  on the generator controls  
and th e generator sw itched on. The two electrodes were brought 
togeth er by advancing the micrometer u ntil the contact LED on the  
generator indicated th a t  they were just touching. The micrometer was 
then 'backed o f f  by 50pm, th e liquid a g ita ted  w ith a g la ss  rod to  
ensure the colloidal graph ite was in suspension, and the d ischarge  
in it ia te d . To give a generous clearance between the electrodes and 
avoid possible damage to  them when being dismounted th e micrometer 
was wound back before the framework was lif te d  out of th e  tank and 
the t e s t  electrode removed.
4.3.2 Sample Examination
After careful cleaning in methanol each t e s t  electrode was 
examined under the Zeiss Axiphot op tica l microscope, using d iffere n tia l 
interference contrast (DIG). Photographs were taken w ith colour film to  
give maximum benefit from th e contrast provided by DIG. The h ig h est  
possible m agnification was used w ith the crater d e ta il s t i l l  in focus.
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In order th a t the crater morphology could be examined w ith  an 
improved depth of focus, photographs were taken of the samples 
mounted and t il te d  a t approximately 16* in a scanning electron  
microscope (Cambridge Stereoscan 250, operated normally at 20kV>. A 
calibration  scale on th e op tica l micrographs, together with the  
knowledge of the objective lens m agnification, enabled the dimensions 
of craters and a ffected  areas of the surfaces to  be measured. A 
sim ilar scale, provided on the SEM micrographs, fa c ilita te d  measurement 
of surface features, which cross-checked w ith  th e optica l measurements 
w ith in  5%. SEM and op tica l micrographs proved to  be complementary in 
providing information of the e ffec t  of d ischarges on the electrode 
surfaces.
An energy dispersive detector on the SEM was employed to create x-ray  
maps of two pairs of iron and copper electrodes. This enabled an 
assessm ent to  be made of m aterial tran sfer from one electrode to  the  
other during a d ischarge.
Examples of the optica l and SEM micrographs, also the x-ray 'dot' maps, 
are presented in Chapter 5.
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I
Fig 4.1 TEST ELECTRODES 
5 mm diameter, 15mm long
I
Fig 4.2 OPPOSING ELECTRODES 
5 mm diameter, 15mm long with 90° included angle
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Fig 4.3 HAND-HELD POLISHING JIG
Fig 4.4 ELECTRODE HOLDERS 
with relative movement by the micrometer via a perspex crank
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Fig 4.5 SINGLE DISCHARGE GENERATOR 
mounted above the electrode holding framework
Fig 4.6 DC SUPPLY UNIT 
for use with the Single Discharge Generator
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Fig 4.7 DIELECTRIC TANK CONTAINING PARAFFIN 
with electrodes submerged for discharge experiments
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CHAPTER 5
5.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental approach and techniques for th is  study 
have been described in Chapter 4. Use has been made of both optical 
and scanning electron microscopes to  record the morphology of cathode 
and anode electrodes subjected to  s in g le  d ischarges. This chapter is  
mainly devoted to  a descrip tion  of representative examples of optical 
and SEM micrographs, including x-ray maps, of electrode surfaces. 
Optical and SEM micrographs of the same sample electrode may have 
d ifferen t orientations and must be examined accordingly. All dimensions 
of crater features quoted are approximate.
5.1 Cathode Morphology (Figs 5.1 to  5.17)
5.1.1 Iron Cathodes
Single d ischarges w ith parameters typ ica l of those employed 
for EDM were used to  erode iron cathodes in combination w ith iron, 
copper and graphite anodes. For c la r ity , th e  resu lts obtained are 
presented according to  th e  anode employed;-
5.1.1.1 Iron Cathode/Iron Anode (Figs 5.1 to  5,5)
12ps. 12.5A ( f ig  5.1) A roughly circu lar zone (183pm d ia .) is  covered 
in m icro-craters which, a t the periphery of th e  zone are l-2pm dia. In 
some areas these coalesce to  form larger craters and also merge with  
a domed central region which has a smooth, melted appearance. 
Coincident with the cratered zone is  a circu lar 'halo* w ith in  which the  
surface texture appears to  d iffer  from th e base material.
12ps, 25A (f ig  5.2) With an increase in d ischarge current there is  a 
s l ig h t  increase in the cratered zone to  230pm diameter but the central 
melted area is  s ig n if ic a n tly  larger and has multiple ridges in the  
surface.
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iOOps. 12.5A ( f ig  5.3) A heavily cratered zone, w ith a diameter of 
580pm, is  evident. There is  d isto rtio n  a t one point on it s  periphery 
and th e central melted area has a rippled surface.
400ps. 25A ( f ig  5.4) The central melted, rippled area is  surrounded by 
an undistorted m icro-cratered zone of 800pm diameter.
Summary ( f ig  5.5) It can be noted th a t the diameter of the micro- 
cratered area is  always larger w ith 25A d ischarges than  for 12.5A. The 
diameter also increases w ith  duration more rapidly a t 25A than 12.5A 
between lOps and lOOps. Above th is  value, however, the diameters at 
both current values appear asym ptotic to  a sim ilar value as the  
duration increases.
5.1.1.2 Iron Cathode/Copper Anode (Figs 5.6 to  5.10 >
12ps. 12.5A ( f ig  5.6) Similar in appearance to f ig  5.1, the iron anode 
is  covered w ith a circular zone (188 pm d ia .) of m icro-craters, varying 
in s iz e  from 1-2 pm d ia., some jo in in g  to  form larger diameter craters  
and merging w ith a central smooth dome. A halo is  also present, up to  
th e periphery of th e  cratered zone, where the surface texture has 
undergone some chemical change.
12ps. 25A ( f ig  5.7) There is  again  a s tr ik in g  sim ilar ity  w ith f ig  5.2, 
w ith  a circular cratered zone (200pm d ia) which coincides w ith a halo 
on th e cathode surface. The zone is  now p ractica lly  obscured by an 
enlarged central area of melted m aterial.
400ps. 12.5A ( f ig  5.8) The circular cratered zone (520pm d ia .) and 
coincident halo are d istorted  a t one point on th e ir  peripheries. A 
major portion of the zone has been melted, leaving a rippled surface 
appearance.
400ps. 25A ( f ig  5.9) The circular cratered zone (700pm d ia .) and halo 
again  have d istorted  peripheries. The central melted area occupies a 
smaller proportion of th e  zone than in f ig  5.8.
Summary ( f ig  5.10) With 12.5A d ischarges th e m icro-cratered zone 
diameters using an iron or copper anode are very sim ilar. However, a t  
25A th e  zone increases more slowly w ith a copper than w ith an iron 
anode.
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5.1.1.3 Iron Cathode/Graphite Anode (Figs 5.11 to 5.15)
12ps. 12.5A (f ig  5.11 > The circu lar m icro-cratered zone and halo
(150pm d ia .) are largely  obscured by the central melted area. This 
con trasts w ith th a t  observed when an iron or copper anode is  employed. 
12ps. 25A ( f ig  5.12) The circular cratered zone and halo are 204pm in
diameter. However, unlike th e observations made with iron and copper
anodes, the central melted area covers a smaller proportion of the  
zone than w ith a 12.5A d ischarge
lOOps. 12.5A ( f ig  5.13) A large proportion of the halo and circular  
cratered zone (340pm d ia .) is  covered by th e  central melted area. 
lOOps. 25A ( f ig  5.14) As noted in f ig  5.13, a large proportion of the  
halo and cratered zone (460pm d ia .) is  covered by the central melted 
area.
Summary ( f ig  5 .15)/ The varia tion  of th e  micro-cratered zone with  
discharge duration is  not d issim ilar  to  th a t  obtained w ith other anode 
m aterials. However, i t  is  notable th a t  a larger proportion of the  
cratered zone has a melted appearance, except in the case of f ig  5.12.
5.1.2 Copper Cathodes (Fig 5.16)
The erosion of a copper cathode by a 12ps, 12.5A discharge, 
employing an iron anode, is  shown in f ig  5.16. A zone 140pm dia. w ith  
the fam iliar 'halo* appearance is  evident and, although less pronounced 
than w ith an iron cathode, some m icro-cratering can be noted. A 
central smooth melted area is  60pm in diameter,
5.1.3 Graphite Cathodes (Fig 5,17)
Tbie appearance of a grap h ite  cathode after  erosion by a 
12ps, 12.5A d ischarge, u sing  an iron anode, is  shown in f ig  5.17. In 
contrast to  the m etallic cathodes there is  a lack of symmetry in the  
eroded area where damage by narrow, deep crater ing w ith rounded edges 
can be observed. The diameter of th e eroded area is  80pm, which is  
considerably less than th a t  for a copper or an iron cathode.
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5.2 Anode Morphology (Figs 5.18 to  5.31)
5.2.1 Iron Anodes (Figs 5.18 to  5.23)
Employing cathodes of iron, copper and graphite, the erosion
of sample iron anodes follow ing short and long duration d ischarges at  
12.5A and 25A are described;-
5.2.1.1 Iron Anode Erosion /  Short D ischarges (Figs 5.18 to 5.21)
The three craters produced by 4ps d ischarges a t 25A (f ig s  
5.18 to  5.20) exh ib it a dished appearance w ith diameters of 90, 95 and 
133pm respectively using iron, copper and graphite cathodes. S o lid ified  
m aterial is  le ft  on the anode surface a t the crater peripheries and 
th e volume of material removed from the three craters appears to  
d iffer  in the same manner as th e ir  diameters.
A 4ps d ischarge a t 12.5A creates an anode crater w ith a sim ilar dished  
morphology and so lid ified  m aterial on the surface a t the periphery. 
However, there is  a central cone of m aterial in the crater which has a 
s lig h t ly  spiralled appearance.
5.2.1.2 Iron Anode Erosion /  Long D ischarges (Fig 5.22 & 5.23)
Using an iron cathode w ith a 400ps d ischarge ( f ig  5.22) the
anode crater has the shape of a rippled d ish  (610pm dia .), w ith  it s  
periphery defined by re -so lid if ie d  m aterial ly in g  on the anode surface. 
There is  a halo of d iscolouration a t the edge of the crater where 
some substance, possibly carbon, has been fused to  th e surface.
A discharge of 25A a t th e  maximum duration of lOOps w ith a graphite  
cathode resu lts in a dished crater in the iron anode ( f ig  5.23) which 
is  sim ilar in appearance to  th a t resu ltin g  from the 400ps d ischarge  
using an iron cathode (cf f ig  5.22), but w ith  a reduced diameter of 
409pm.
Since the longest duration d ischarge data available for erosion of an 
iron anode by a copper cathode is  25ps, th e  morphology for which is  an 
enlarged version of f ig  5.21, no further examples are reported.
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5,2.2 Copper Anodes (F igs 5.24 to  5.29)
Employing an iron cathode, copper anodes were eroded w ith  
discharges of increasing duration a t  two values of current, v iz  12.5A 
and 25A. The changes in anode morphologies are described for each 
current value:-
5.2.2.1 Copper Anode Erosion a t 12.5A (Figs 5.24 to  5.26)
After a 4ps d isch arge th e anode crater has a p erfectly -  
formed circular shape 60pm in diameter ( f ig  5.24). Material appears to  
have been pushed upwards to  form th e  crater rim amd the optical 
micrograph shows a cen tral fla tten ed  cone on the otherwise smooth 
surface. Surrounding th e crater is  a halo of 90pm dia., sim ilar to  th a t  
previously observed on cathodes (cf 5.1.1.1 and 5.1.2), where a chemical 
reaction , such as oxidation , appears to  have altered the surface 
texture.
A discharge duration of 12ps resu lts in a crater of increased diameter 
(80pm) but with it s  shape blurred ( f ig  5.25). Slip bands can be seen 
on the optica l micrograph close to  the crater rim, also on th e  anode 
surface remote from th e  crater.
When the d ischarge is  extended to  50ps duration ( f ig  5.26) the  
remaining portion of th e  ra ised  m aterial is  the same s ize  (80pm d ia.)  
as seen after  the 12ps d ischarge was terminated. The whole crater  
zone has become formless but a discoloured zone is  apparent on the  
optical micrograph of 200pm dia. Although the discolouration may 
coincide with a zone of ox idation , there is  also material, again  
possibly carbon, which has adhered to  th e surface in th is  area.
5.2.2.2 Copper Anode Erosion a t  25A (F igs 5.27 to  5.29)
The crater formed by th e 4ps d ischarge ( f ig  5,27) is  sim ilar  
but s lig h t ly  larger than  th a t  a t 12.5A. The circular rim is 80pm dia. 
and the halo on the anode surface is  97pm dia. Unlike the 12.5A
discharge, the crater is  a smooth d ish  w ith  no central cone. Again, the
rim appears to  have been formed by m aterial being pushed upwards.
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Following a 50ps d ischarge th e  crater on th e copper anode is  scarcely  
recognisable ( f ig  5.28). There appears to  be a true crater in the 
anode surface which is  overlaid by re -so lid if ie d  molten material. The 
crater is  200pm dia., surrounded by a discoloured zone of 280pm dia. 
This discolouration is  sim ilar to  th a t observed in f ig  5.26 and may by 
due to  material, such as carbon, adhering to  the surface. Some slip  
bands are clearly v isib le  on the anode surface near the periphery of 
the discoloured zone.
The maximum discharge duration of iOOps produces ( f ig  5.29) a sim ilar 
formless appearance already observed following the 50ps, 12.5 A
discharge (cf f ig  5.26). Unexpectedly, th e  remains of the crater area 
is  140pm dia. and th e surrounding discoloured zone 200pm dia., ie 
smaller than these features following the 50ps d ischarge. A large 
array of s lip  bands can be seen a t the periphery of the discoloured 
area.
5.2.3 Graphite Anodes (Figs 5.30 & 5.31)
The 4ps d ischarge a t 12.5A applied to  a graphite anode 
using an iron cathode produces a ser ie s  of deep crevices in the  
graphite surface ( f ig  5.30). The a ffected  area is  100pm dia. and has a 
str ia ted  appearance between the crevices.
With the maximum duration of lOOps, 25A discharge employed, the 
microscopic appearance ( f ig  5.31) is  sim ilar to  the low energy 
discharge w ith deep crevices, but the eroded area is  nearly circular  
and 400pm dia.
5.3 Electrode Material Transfer (Figs 5.32 & 5.33)
Fig 5.32 shows an SEM micrograph of a copper cathode 
following a d ischarge w ith  an iron anode of 25A, 50ps duration.
The plot of average iron density  on th e surface of the copper cathode 
has been made w ith the use of an x-ray energy dispersive detector. It 
is  evident th a t iron has transferred  from the anode in cohesive form, 
in d icatin g  a molten rather than a vapourised s ta te .
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A sim ilar plot for a copper anode, using an iron cathode a fter  a 25A, 
50ps d ischarge is  given in f ig  5.33, together with the corresponding 
SEM micrograph. In t h is  case the iron is  evenly dispersed over the 
surface of the copper anode, su g g estin g  th a t transfer has taken place 
in a dispersed manner, probably by iron vapour.
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Fig 5.1 IRON CATHODE w ith Iron Anode 
12.5A, 12ps discharge
(a) Optical I— —-4 50pm
(b) SEM <16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.2 IRON CATHODE w ith Iron Anode 
25A, 12ps d ischarge
<a) Optical I • 50pm
(b) SEM <16° t i l t )
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Figs 5.3 IRON CATHODE with Iron Anode 
12.5A, 400ps discharge
(a) Optical (------- 1 100pm
(b) SEM (16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.4 IRON CATHODE w ith Iron Anode 
25A, 400ps discharge
(a) Optical |--------1 100pm
(b) SEM (16* t i l t )
IRON C A T H O D E
M I C R O - C R A T E R I N G
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Growth o f  Cratered Zone 
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Fig 5.6 IRON CATHODE w ith Copper Anode 
12.5A, 12ps discharge
(a) Optical [ --- 4 50pm
<b) SEM (with 16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.7 IRON CATHODE with Copper Anode 
25A, 12ps discharge
<a) Optical j- -j 50pm
(b) SEM <16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.8 IRON CATHODE with. Copper Anode 
12.5A, 400ps discharge
(a) Optical )------- [ 100pm
(b) SEM (with 16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.9 IRON CATHODE with Copper Anode 
25A, 400ps d ischarge
(a) Optical I 1 100pm
(b) SEM (with 16° t i l t )
IRON C A T H O D E
MICRO-CRATERING
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Fig 5.11 IRON CATHODE w ith Graphite Anode 
12.5A, 12ps discharge  
Optical 1-------- 1 50pm
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Fig 5.12 IRON CATHODE w ith Graphite Anode 
25A, 12ps d ischarge  
Optical I 1 50pm
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Fig 5.13 IRON CATHODE w ith Graphite Anode 
12.5A, lOOps discharge  
Optical I { 50pm
Fig 5.14 IRON CATHODE w ith Graphite Anode 
25A, lOOps discharge  
Optical I-------- 1 100pm
RON C A T H O D E
M I C R O - C R A T E R I N G
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Fig 5.16 COPPER CATHODE with Iron Anode 
12.5A, 12ps discharge
(a) Optical )------ \ 50pm
<b) SEM (16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.17 GRAPHITE CATHODE w ith Iron Anode 
12.5A, 12ps d ischarge
(a) Optical |--------1 20pm
(b) SEM (16' t i l t )
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Fig 5.18 IRON ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, 4ps discharge
(a) Optical j j 50pm
(b) SEM <16- t i l t )
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Fig 5.19 IRON ANODE with Copper Cathode 
25A, 4ps discharge
(a) Optical f  { 50pm
(b) SEM <16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.20 IRON ANODE with Graphite Cathode 
25A, 4ps discharge
(a) Optical |------- 1 50pm
(b) SEM <16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.21 IRON ANODE with Copper Cathode 
12.5A, 4|is discharge
(a) Optical I 1 50pm
(b) SEM <16- t i l t )
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Fig 5.22 IRON ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, 400ps discharge 
<a) Optical \ ■] 50pm
(b) SEM (16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.23 IRON ANODE w ith  Graphite Cathode 
25A, lOOps discharge
(a) Optical | j 100pm
<b) SEM <16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.24 COPPER ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
12.5A, 4ps discharge
(a) Optical | j 50pm
(b) SEM (16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.25 COPPER ANODE with Iron Cathode 
12,5A, 12ps discharge  
(a) Optical | ■ -j 50pm
<b) SEM <16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.26 COPPER ANODE with Iron Cathode 
12.5A, 50ps discharge
(a) Optical |------ 1 50pm
<b) SEM (16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.27 COPPER ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, 4ps d ischarge
(a) Optical I ■ j 50pm
(b) SEM <16* t i l t )
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Fig 5.28 COPPER ANODE with Iron Cathode 
25A, 50ps discharge
(a) Optical [ -j 50pm
(b) SEM (16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.29 COPPER ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, 400ps d ischarge
(a) Optical )--------1 50pm
<b) SEM (16° t i l t )
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Fig 5.30 GRAPHITE ANODE with Iron Cathode 
12.5A, 4ps discharge
(a) Optical f  20pm
<b) SEM (16' t i l t )
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Fig 5.31 GRAPHITE ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, lOOps d ischarge
(a) Optical |-------\ 50pm
<b) SEM <16* t i l t )
- a
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F ig  5.32 COPPER CATHODE with Iron Anode 
25A, 50ps discharge  
<a) SEM (no t i l t )
(b) X-ray dot map for Iron
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Fig 5.33 COPPER ANODE w ith Iron Cathode 
25A, 50jis d ischarge  
<a) SEM (no t i l t )
(b) X-ray dot map for Iron
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CHAPTER 6
6.0 DISCUSSION
6.1 Discharges in a Liquid
As remarked upon during the introduction to  th is  th e s is , the  
present knowledge of d ischarges in a d ie lec tr ic  liquid is  largely based 
on analogies with estab lish ed  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of d ischarges in a gas 
at atmospheric pressure. In the rela tive ly  dense medium of a liquid  
the mean free path of an electron is  far shorter than in a gas and
electrons cannot acquire su ff ic ie n t  k in e tic  energy under influence of
an externally-applied fie ld  to  ion ise molecules on co llision . However, 
the resu lts of th is  in v estig a tio n  show a close s im ilarity  between 
liquid and gas d ischarges and therefore, there is  a strong probability  
th a t  the discharge in a liqu id  takes place by ion isation  of a low 
density  vapour path between cathode and anode. Such low density  
regions have been reported, by Forster and others, accompanying l ig h t -  
em itting  'streamers’ emanating from th e cathode, prior to  breakdown 
(Forster, 1985).
6.1.1 The Plasma
By analogy w ith  a gas d ischarge, the sudden breakdown of 
th e vapour d ie lectr ic  creates a narrow channel of h igh  current 
density , resu lting  in h ea tin g  of the vapour and a sudden increase of 
pressure in the vapour path. The tra n sien t narrow 'spark' channel 
rapidly expands and, w ith in  a microsecond or so of breakdown, its  
current density drops from approximately 10®A/cm® to  10®A/cm®. 
Meanwhile anode m aterial is  melted and vapourIsed, possibly by joule 
h eatin g  and/or electron bombardment and, w ith th e fa ll in current 
density , a stable arc d ischarge, i.e. a h igh  temperature plasma column, 
is  established  between cathode and anode. This is  maintained u ntil the  
current supply is  removed.
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6.1.2 Electrode/Plasma Junctions
In gas d isch arges a t  atmospheric pressure the mechanisms a t  
the junctions between the plasma and th e solid  m aterials of the  
electrodes are s t i l l  not fu lly  understood (Meek, 1978). However, i t  is  
known th a t, in the case of nontherm ionic cathode m aterials such as 
iron and copper, the connection to  the plasma is  via multiple non- 
sta tion ary  cathode 'spots*. Each spot is  a micron or so in diameter and 
has a lifetim e of a few nanoseconds. To quote Pfender (Pfender, 1978 
p,336) "In the case of a nonthermionic cathode the arc attachment a t  
the cathode never co n s is ts  of a s in g le  em itting  area. The arc root is  
usually composed of a number of small em itting  s ite s  which are close  
together a t h igher pressures and which seem to  move randomly around 
w ith s it e s  disappearing and reappearing simultaneously in sp ite  of the  
stea d y -sta te  conditions in th e  arc," Many estim ates have been made of 
cathode spot current d e n s it ie s  but th e most frequently quoted values 
l ie  in th e range 10*®to 10^®A/m® (Pfender, 1978). Thus the iron and 
copper cathode/plasma junctions are via m icron-size spots of h igh  
current-density, moving rapidly over an increasing area of th e  cathode 
surface during the d ischarge.
In contrast, for a refractory  m aterial such as graphite, which is  a 
thermionic cathode (i.e . i t  em its electrons when heated), th e  plasma 
connection with the cathode is  v ia  a s in g le  stationary or slowly- 
moving spot where the current density  is  much lower than for the  
spots on an iron or copper cathode, being in the range of 10  ^ to  
10*A/m®
At the anode, the plasma connection remains station ary during the 
discharge. As estab lished  by Zinger man (see p .15), the diameter of the  
plasma column expands w ith  d ischarge duration. Thus, a t constant 
discharge current, th e  anode/plasma junction increases in area and 
decreases in heat flux d en sity  w ith  increasing d ischarge duration.
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6.1.3 Post D ischarge Evacuation
As described independently by Zolotych and Hockenberry e t  al 
(see p .18), a d ischarge in a liquid resu lts  in a vapour 'bubble' forming 
in the liquid around th e d ischarge column. The pressure of th e vapour 
increases due to h eatin g  by th e plasma and the bubble expands. When 
the discharge is  term inated the pressure w ithin  the bubble fa lls , 
eventually dropping below atmospheric pressure. At th is  point any 
material on the electrode surfaces which has been melted during the  
discharge and is  s t i l l  molten, is  evacuated as vapour or droplets.
6.2 Cathode Morphology
Experiments carried  out during th is  study w ith iron cathodes 
have consisten tly  shown circu lar patterns of m icro-cratering (see 
descriptions on pp. 49, 50 & 51 of f ig s  5.1 to  5.15). These are 
accompanied by haloes on th e cathode surface which, most probably, are 
due to  oxidation by h ea tin g  of th e  surface adjacent to  th e micro­
craters. The surface d en sity  of th e  m icro-crater ing increases from the  
periphery inwards, w ith  the craters merging and forming a central 
melted zone. In some cases of long duration d ischarges (400ps) there 
is  d istortion  of the cratered periphery and halo ( f ig s  5.3, 5.8 & 5.9), 
probably due to  a g ita t io n  of the liqu id  in the paraffin  tank by a 
g lass  rod during the d isch arge, to  ensure dispersion of the colloidal 
graphite in suspension (see p.43). The liqu id  movement, th e  e ffe c t  of 
which is  only noticeable during a long d ischarge, d isplaces the micro­
crater ing action.
The morphology of the iron cathodes in d icates th a t the random motion 
of the cathode spots over a circu lar area resu lts in a spot density  
which is an inverse function  of d istan ce from the centre. It is  evident 
th a t there is  cathode erosion by evaporation from h igh  current density  
cathode spots during th e  d ischarge. The x-ray dot map in f ig  5.33, of 
a copper anode, shows iron from th e cathode deposited in a dispersed  
manner, supporting th is  proposition . The h igh  density  of spots in the  
central zone resu lts in a pool of molten m aterial which, as for molten 
anode material, is  evacuated by th e p ost-d isch arge fa ll in pressure.
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After being subjected to  short-duration  d ischarges, e.g f ig s  5.1 & 5.2 
w ith an iron anode, f ig s  5.6 & 5.7 w ith  a copper anode and, 5.11 & 5,12 
using a graphite anode, th e  central melted zones on the iron cathodes 
are relatively  small and, therefore, are s t i l l  mainly molten when the  
discharge is  terminated. These examples have smooth craters, in d ica tin g  
full evacuation by the p ost-d isch arge  pressure drop. Conversely, a fter  
long duration d isch arges, e.g. f ig s  5.3, 5.4, 5.8, 5.9, 5.13 and 5.14, the  
iron cathodes ex h ib it a roughened central melted surface where, due to  
the spasmodic h eatin g  by cathode spots, only some areas are molten 
when the d ischarge is  term inated, resu ltin g  in se lective evacuation  
from pockets in the surface.
Erosion of a copper cathode follow ing a d ischarge ( f ig  5.16) shows a 
halo and a central melted zone, sim ilar to  th a t seen on the iron 
cathodes, but w ith few m icro-craters v is ib le . Doubtless both copper and 
iron cathodes are subjected to  th e same heating by h igh  current- 
density cathode spots. However, in th ose areas where the crater ing  
density is  low, the h igh er thermal d iffu s iv ity  of copper (see 6.3.1) 
ensures th a t  th e heat is  d ispersed before material is  vapour ised, 
leaving only the halo due to  oxidation  on the surface and a central 
pool of molten m aterial.
In the case of graph ite  (see 6.1.2) th e  cathode is  thermionic, i.e. i t  
emits electrons by h ea tin g  and, unlike iron and copper, the attachment 
of the plasma to  the cathode is  via a s in g le  sta tion ary  or slowly- 
moving spot. Thus the eroded area ( f ig  5.17) for a d ischarge of 12.5A, 
12p.s is  considerably smaller (60pm d ia .) than for e ith er iron (183 pm 
dia.) or copper (136pm d ia .). The continuous s in g le  spot attachment 
w ith the plasma has resulted  in erosion by sublimation of the graphite  
surface by a 'wandering' d isch arge, forming craters of varying depths 
due to th e anisotropy of th e  m aterial.
6,2,1 Cathode M icro-crater ing /  Plasma Growth
Figs 5.5, 5.10 and 5.15 show th a t  the diameters of the  
micro-cratered zones on iron cathodes increase with both d ischarge  
current and duration, there being some small variation  in the zone 
diameters w ith th e anode m aterial being used.
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Although, not previously suggested  In th e literature, i t  is  proposed 
th a t the diameter of th e m icro-cratered zone on an iron cathode 
coincides w ith th e diameter of the plasma when the d ischarge is  
terminated. The m icro-craters are poin ts of random contact w ith the  
plasma, frequently changing during th e d ischarge. If i t  is  assumed th a t  
a new s it e  is  occupied every 10ns, th e  craters define the plasma 
outline with a 'sampling' frequency of 10° per second, estab lish in g  
the m icro-cratered zone as a precision  'foot-prin t' of the plasma.
The resu lts, obtained by Snoeys e t  a l (see p. 17 and f ig  2.1) from 
three th eoretica l models of plasma ra d ii growth vs d ischarge duration, 
vary quite widely and also rela te  to  a low value of discharge current 
(= 5A). However, allowing for modified values of discharge current, the  
variations in the dimensions of m icro-cratered zones in f ig s  5.5, 5.10 
and 5.15 are in fa ir  agreement w ith the plasma growth figu res  
presented in f ig  2.1.
The litera tu re lacks any further s ig n if ic a n t  data on plasma growth by 
which comparisons may be made. However, the diameters of micro- 
cratered zones on iron cathodes for given discharge durations, taken  
from f ig s  5.10 and 5.15, w ill be used la ter in th is  chapter in 
calcu lations of anode erosion maxima, to  te s t  the proposition th a t  
they coincide w ith  th e  plasma diam eters.
6.3 Anode Morphology
6.3.1 Anode Erosion
Erosion by p ost-d isch arge  evacuation from the anode is  
determined by the volume of molten m aterial available for evacuation  
at the term ination of the d ischarge. This is  not only dependent upon 
the rate of h eatin g  by th e plasma, which is  related to the d ischarge  
current and plasma diameter, but also upon th e thermal d iffu s iv ity  of 
th e anode m aterial. The values of thermal d iffu s iv ity  for the  
m aterials employed in anode erosion experiments are :-
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Material D iffusiv ity
HI®/sec X 10~°
Iron 12
Copper Î14
Graphite 102 (anisotropic)
From these values i t  can be seen th a t the d iffu s iv ity  of copper is  
very h igh  in comparison w ith  th a t  of iron. Thus, copper anodes rapidly  
disperse heat input from th e  plasma, lim itin g  the diameter a t which 
melting continues to  occur as the plasma increases. Iron anodes 
disperse heat input from th e plasma far more slowly, allowing craters  
of much larger diameter to  remain molten with plasma growth.
6.3.2 Iron Anodes
Steel is  frequently employed in EDM as the workpiece 
electrode w ith s tee l (iron), copper and graphite tool electrodes. 
Experiments in th is  study, therefore, have been carried out w ith  iron 
electrodes in combination w ith  a ll these materials.
In it ia l t e s t s  employed short-duration  d ischarges of 25A, 4jj.s w ith  
cathodes of iron, copper and graph ite  ( f ig s  5.18, 5.19 & 5.20). The 
anode morphologies, described on p.52, can be seen as resu lting  from 
post d ischarge evacuation by a pressure drop below atmospheric a t the  
surface of molten m aterial (see 6.1.3).
During th e d ischarge th e  electrode material is  melted and retained in 
a dish-shaped crater by th e  pressure of the vapour a t the surface 
( f ig  6.1a). At the term ination of the discharge the pressure of the  
vapour fa lls  and the circu lar dished crater exerts upward and 
cen trally-d irected  forces on the molten pool ( f ig  6.1b). Material is  
ejected as a cone, i.e. p referen tia lly  from the centre, leaving material 
pushed outwards over th e  electrode surface, to so lid ify  ( f ig  6.1c). In 
the case of a 12.5A, 4ps d ischarge w ith a copper cathode ( f ig  5.21) 
the lower d ischarge current resu lts  in the molten material being a t a 
lower temperature when th e  d ischarge is  terminated.
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It is  ejected in th e same con ical pattern, forming a vortex. However, 
the material so lid if ie s  before evacuation of the crater is  completed 
and a 'frozen' tw isted  cone is  le f t  a t th e centre of the crater ( f ig  
6.1b).
The morphologies of iron anodes following longer d ischarges of 25A, 
400ps and lOOps w ith iron and graph ite cathodes respectively ( f ig s  
5.22 & 5.23), appear to  resu lt from th e same mechanism as already 
described for th e 25A, 4ps d isch arges. However, following an extended 
heating  period of the anodes, th e  molten material is  evacuated more 
completely by the pressure drop a t the surface before the m aterial 
re-so lid  if  ies, leaving large smooth dished craters and re -so lid if ie d  
material on the anode surface ( f ig  6.1c).
The x-ray dot map of f ig  5.32 shows th e way in which m aterial from an 
iron anode has been deposited on a copper cathode. The iron appears to  
have been transferred in a cohesive form, most probably evacuated from 
a molten pool on th e anode surface. This is  in contrast w ith the  
transfer from cathode to  anode ( f ig  5.33), where the m aterial appears 
to have been evaporated from th e  cathode surface.
6.3.2.1 Grater Sizes
The diameters of th e  iron anode craters in f ig s  5.18 to  5.20 
for the same d ischarge current and duration are 90, 95 and 133pm 
respectively. From the crater diam eters and depths i t  is  evident th a t  
a minimum of m aterial has been removed when using the iron cathode 
( f ig  5.18) and a maximum when th e  graph ite cathode is  used ( f ig  5.20). 
The appearance of th e  cra ters, particularly in the case of the  
graphite cathode, su g g ests  th a t  there was a difference in th e heat 
supplied to  the anodes in th e  three cases.
The h eatin g  of an anode in an arc d ischarge resu lts from bombardment 
by electrons em itted by th e  cathode. Graphite is  a thermionic cathode  
material, i.e. i t  readily em its electrons when heated, which arrive a t  
the anode, w ith a h igh  level of k in e tic  energy. Copper and iron are 
both 'cold' cathodes, i.e. they  emit electrons only under th e action  of 
a strong e lec tr ic  f ie ld , w ith  rela tively  low energy.
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The work function (a measure of the d iffic u lty  w ith which electrons 
are em itted by the cathode) is  lower for copper than for iron. This 
resu lts in electrons from th e  copper cathode having more k in e tic  
energy when arriv in g  a t  th e  anode than those emitted by the iron 
cathode (Motoki, 1967), Thus, graphite is  the most e ffec tiv e  and iron 
th e lea st e ffec tiv e  cathode in h eatin g  an iron anode via d ischarges of 
sim ilar current and duration.
6.3.3 Copper Anodes
Experiments using  copper anodes have been carried out w ith  
discharges of both 12.5A and 25A. Since the EDM use of copper is  
lim ited to i t s  app lication  as a tool electrode, mainly w ith  s tee l 
workpieces, th ese  in v estig a tio n s  have employed only iron cathodes. 
With a 12.5A d ischarge th e  morphologies for durations of 4, 12 and 
50ps are shown in f ig s  5.24 to  5.26, and are described on p.53. 
Following a 4ps d isch arge ( f ig  5.24) the crater is  60pm dia. 
surrounded by an ox id ised  zone of 80pm dia., in d ica tin g  a rapid  
dispersal of heat from th e  centre of the heated zone, due to  th e h igh  
thermal d iffu s iv ity  of copper. After a 12ps discharge ( f ig  5.25) the  
v isib le  crater has expanded to  80pm dia. but a fter  50ps ( f ig  5.26) the  
diameter of the melted zone remains a t only 84pm although there is  a 
much larger area (over 200 pm d ia .) where there has been oxidation  
and apparent adherence of carbon to  the heated surface. Thus i t  is  
apparent th a t , a t some d isch arge duration between 12ps and 50ps, the  
diameter of th e  melted zone ceased to  expand. At th is  point the  
difference between th e ra te  of h eatin g  by the plasma and th e  rate a t  
which heat was dispersed into th e  copper anode resulted in cooling of 
peripheral material below i t s  melting point and a progressive  
reduction in the volume of molten m aterial available for evacuation.
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Using a current of 25A, a 4ps d ischarge resu lts ( f ig  5.27 > in a 80pm 
dia, crater on the copper anode, surrounded by an oxidised zone of 
96pm dia. A discharge duration of 50ps gives an increased crater ( f ig  
5.28) of 200pm dia. which is  scarcely enlarged a fter  a d ischarge  
terminated a t 400ps ( f ig  5.29). The crater is  -  200pm dia. but 
surrounded by a much larger zone oxidised  and blackened by carbon. 
Again, at some point between 50ps and 400ps the melted zone ceased to  
expand, for the same reasons as given above for the 12.5A discharges.
6.3.4 Graphite Anodes
The EDM application  of graphite is  restr icted  to i t s  use as 
a tool electrode, normally in th e  erosion of stee l. Experiments w ith  
graphite anodes, therefore, have been lim ited to  d ischarges w ith  an 
iron cathode.
Erosion by a 12.5A, 4ps d isch arge of a graphite anode is  shown in f ig  
5.30. The affected  area is  = lOOpm dia. and, unlike the m etallic 
anodes, is  not a s in g le  crater. There are s tr ia tio n s  on the surface 
w ith in  the eroded area in d ica tin g  probable sublimation and sw elling of 
the graphite along channels, causing fractures. A 25A, lOOps discharge  
resu lts in a more circu lar zone of = 360pm dia. with erosion damage 
and evidence of m aterial deposited on th e surface.
6.4 Evaluation of Empirical Data
The variation  of erosion w ith  discharge duration and current 
for stee l, copper and grap h ite  as anodes and cathodes was derived from 
empirical EDM data. The resu lts  are shown in f ig s  3.2 to  3.11 and are 
described on pp 25 and 26.
Explanations of these EDM performance figures in the l ig h t  of resu lts  
from experimental work during th is  in vestiga tion  are given below:-
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6.4.1 Steel Cathode Erosion <figs 3.2 to 3.4)
The erosion of a s tee l cathode, using stee l, copper and 
graphite anodes, by d isch arges over the EDM range of currents and 
durations range are sim ilar, in d ica tin g  only minor influence by anode 
m aterial on cathode erosion. Experimental evidence su ggests th a t  the  
erosion mechanism is  tw o-fold . F irstly  there is  vapourisation of the  
cathode surface by th e  cathode spots producing the m icro-cratered  
pattern, followed by p ost-d isch arge evacuation of the central melted 
zone. As the plasma increases in diameter the average rate of heating  
of the central molten zone by the cathode spots fa lls . At th e maximum 
of cathode erosion w ith  a 6.25A d ischarge current and a graphite anode 
( f ig  3.4) the average ra te  of h eatin g  has reached a point a t which no 
further melting occurs and a decreasing volume of molten m aterial is  
available for p ost-d isch arge evacuation.
6.4.2 Copper Cathode Erosion ( f ig  3.5)
Although data is  lim ited to  a maximum discharge duration of 
25ps i t  is  evident th a t  th e  erosion of the copper cathode is  very low. 
This a r ises  from th e  h ig h  d iffu s iv ity  of copper which lim its  melting  
by th e cathode spots, hence the volume available for p ost-d isch arge  
evacuation.
6.4.3 Graphite Cathode Erosion ( f ig  3.6)
The sin g le  'wandering' cathode spot, ch a ra cter istic  of a 
thermionic cathode, tends to  maintain it s  current density  with  
increasing d ischarge duration. Thus there is  steady erosion by 
sublimation of th e grap h ite  as the d ischarge duration increases, 
p artia lly  o f f - s e t  by in creasin g  (anisotropic) dispersion of heat w ith in  
th e m aterial.
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6.4.4 Steel Anode Erosion ( f ig s  3.7 to 3.9>
The d ifferen t h ea tin g  of stee l (iron) anodes when used in 
conjunction w ith iron, copper or graphite cathodes a r ises  from the  
energy levels of electrons, em itted by the cathodes, which heat the  
anodes (see 6.3.2.1). Thus, for th e same current and discharge duration, 
a graphite cathode g iv es  maximum heating  of the iron anode and an 
iron cathode resu lts in minimum heating .
6.4.5 Copper Anode Erosion ( f ig  3.10)
The maxima of copper anode erosion with a s tee l cathode as 
discharge durations and currents increase arise from the increase in 
plasma diameter (see 6.3.1). Using a 12.5A discharge, at 23ps the rate  
of heat input to  the anode from the plasma is equalled by the rate at 
which heat is  dispersed w ith in  th e  anode material. Further increase in 
the plasma diameter resu lts  in no further peripheral melting of copper 
and so lid ifica tio n  of m aterial th a t  was previously molten, leaving a 
decreasing amount to  be removed by post-d ischarge evacuation.
A sim ilar s itu a tio n  a r ise s  a t 45jis duration w ith a 25A discharge. 
The morphologies of th ese  copper anodes, discussed in 6.3.3, confirm  
the mechanism of th e erosion maxima.
If i t  is  assumed th a t  th e cratered zone dimensions, p lotted aga in st  
discharge durations in f ig  5.10, coincide with the plasma dimensions, 
then a t 23ps, 12.5A th e  plasma is  250pm in diameter. At 45ps, 25A it s  
diameter is  350pm.
For each value of d ischarge current the rate of heat input to the  
anode a t th e erosion maximum is  balanced by the rate of heat 
dispersion from the area of plasma contact. The heat loss from the  
plasma, w ith a length  < 100pm, is  estim ated as between 1-11% of the  
to ta l energy supplied (Zingerman, 1958), i.e between 99-89% is  
provided as heat energy to  th e  electrodes. The rate of heat input to  
th e anode area of plasma contact during a 25A d ischarge, therefore, 
may be considered to  be tw ice th a t  during a 12.5A discharge.
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Thus, th e  ra tio  of th e  plasma areas at the two maxima should be 2:1, 
As measured from f ig  5,10 th is  ra tio  is  <350)®;(250>® = 1.96:1 
The close agreement between the th eoretica l and measured area ra tio s  
gives support to  the proposition th a t the iron cathode cratered zone 
and plasma dimensions coincide.
6.4.6 Graphite Anode Erosion ( f ig  3.11)
A maximum of graph ite anode erosion vs d ischarge duration  
w ith  a s tee l cathode can be assumed to occur a t a lim itin g  plasma 
diameter a t which the rate of heat supply via the plasma is  balanced 
by the rate of i t s  d ispersion  w ith in  the anode. Further increase in 
the plasma diameter resu lts  in no further erosion by sublimation. The 
apparent reduction in anode erosion with further increase in d ischarge  
duration probably resu lts  from deposition of carbon on th e  heated  
anode surface a fter  th e  d ischarge. Chemical breakdown of th e  
d ie lectr ic  liquid by th e  d ischarge resu lts in carbon and hydrocarbon 
rad icals being freely available in the vapour w ithin the bubble. Such 
carbon deposits have been observed on heated areas of iron and copper 
anodes (see f ig s  5.22, 5.26, 5.28 and 5.29).
The maximum erosion using a 12.5A d ischarge is  a t 23ps and for a 25A 
discharge i t  is  a t 30ps.
Using the same reasoning as employed in 6.4.5, f ig  5.15 g ives plasma 
diameters for the two maxima as 230pm and 320pm.
Again, the plasma areas should be in the ra tio  of 2:1 
As measured from f ig  5,15, th e  ra tio  is  (320)®;(230)“ = 1.94:1.
This further t e s t  provides additional evidence for a coincidence 
between the dimensions of th e iron cathode cratered zone and those of 
the plasma.
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All material 
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CHAPTER 7
7.0 CONCLUSION & SUGGESTIONS
FOR FURTHER WORK
7.1 Conclusion
From th is  study of electrode erosion in a d ie lec tr ic  liquid  
by s in g le  d ischarges, typ ica l of those used rep etitive ly  in electro­
d ischarge machining, the following conclusions are made;-
a. Some statem ents in the literatu re, e.g. th a t  th e plasma heat 
source is  of fixed  dimensions (Zolotych, 1956), th a t the anode crater  
and d ischarge column diameters are the same (Zingerman, 1956) and 
th a t th e  anode and cathode erosion mechanisms are id en tica l (Zingerman 
& Kaplan, 1958 & 1959), cannot be endorsed.
b. Erosion of the anode ensues from h eatin g  by an expanding
plasma and post-d ischarge evacuation of molten m aterial. The rate of 
plasma expansion, the d ischarge duration, current and thermal 
d iffu s iv ity  of the anode m aterial, not previously considered in the  
litera tu re , are s ig n if ic a n t  factors in determ ining the volume of 
m aterial eroded per d ischarge.
c. Cathode erosion, previously l i t t l e  mentioned in the
litera tu re , is  due to  h eatin g  and evaporation (sublim ation) of the  
cathode over an expanding area by h igh  current-dens it  y spots, and 
p ost-d isch arge evacuation of molten material.
d. The cross-section  of the arc plasma a t th e term ination of a
d ischarge is  defined by the area heated by cathode spots and is 
observed as a micro-cratered zone on the surface of a low -d iffu siv ity  
cathode material, e.g. iron. This provides a novel means of determ ining  
the growth of the heat source diameter w ith time, required for 
calcu lations in thermal modelling of electrodes.
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e. EDM empirical performance data are sa t is fa c to r ily  explained
by th e electrode erosion mechanisms estab lished , allowing d ischarge  
parameters to  be optimised for given m aterials and machining 
requirements.
7,2 Suggestions for Further Work
The electrode m aterials used in th is  study have been lim ited
to th ose  most commonly employed in EDM. Further experiments should be
undertaken, in the l ig h t  of the resu lts of th is  in vestiga tion ;-
1. Examine th e morphologies a fter  d ischarges of electrode
m aterials w ith  low melting points e.g. aluminium, zinc and 
lead, to  determine the nature of th e ir  erosion.
2. Examine the e ffe c ts  of d ischarges on tungsten electrodes.
This is  of in terest since tungsten is  a thermionic m aterial 
which, unlike graphite, has a molten phase.
3. Measure cross-sectio n s of electrode craters and determine
the volume of re -so lid ified  m aterial. The relation  between 
discharge parameters and effectiven ess of p ost-d isch arge  
evacuation could then be established .
4. Examine electrode morphologies a fter  d ischarges to  determine
the nature of erosion with composite m aterials, e.g. brass, 
tungsten carbide and alloy s tee ls .
5. E stablish  th e  e ffe c t  on electrode morphologies a fter  
discharges when d e -ionised water is  substitu ted  for paraffin  
as the d ie lec tr ic  liquid.
#
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APPENDIX
Single Discharge Generator 
Operation
Referring to  f ig s  AP.l and AP.2, w ith the spark-gap electrodes spaced 
at “ 50pm, the d ischarge current and duration selected , the generator  
power supply unit is  sw itched on. The 42V DC supply, connected to  the  
upper spark-gap electrode is  then activated.
When the ENABLE button is  operated a 'crowbar' c ircu it, connected 
across the h igh  current MOSFET's which supply current to  the spark-gap  
via th e lower electrode, is  operated and the current control c ircu it  
armed. The ENABLE button is  then released and 240V DC from th e  h igh  
voltage c ircu it is  applied to  the upper spark-gap electrode. The 
spark-gap is  now stressed  by 240V DC and, following th e ion isa tion  
delay, breakdown occurs. The gap current is  then controlled via the  
h igh  current MOSFET's a t i t s  pre-selected value. In it ia tio n  of gap 
current by breakdown is  used to  tr ig g e r  a tim ing c ircu it which, a fter  
the pre-selected  d ischarge duration, operates the crowbar c ircu it, thus 
term inating the d ischarge.
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APPENDIX
INITIATION SIJPPIY
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